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Words From the Prez
I’m happy to say that several W4CQ members
helped provide needed communications for the
Concord Christmas Parade. Greg Huffman W4GCH
had been asking for volunteers
communications

for

to help provide

the

W4DXL

Mike
got

only thirty didn’t show up.
I hope W4CQ can get back into providing com-

I guess the biggest thing happening is the re-

many

modeling of our club station at the Salvation Army.

Miranda
the

the 210 participants who registered for the parade,

the Highland Games? Those were some fun times.

Club has headed up comyears.

pants, because it rained almost the entire time. Of

members remember the Charlotte Marathon? Or

rus County Amateur Radio
for

Claus! I will say there were some dedicated partici-

munications for groups needing it. How many

parade route. The Cabar-

munications

attendees. Oh, and of course, Mr. & Mrs. Santa

We have moved the station around, looking for

details

better operating positions. We did a pre-planning

from Susan Nosko N4SPN;

the call for help came via our sister club, W4BFB. I
really hadn’t given it much thought, but Mike
asked me if I wanted to help. It was a drive for me
living in South Carolina, but why not? Then I saw
the weather forecast! 10,000 % rain! Oh well, I
had already told Greg I’d help. All in all, we had a

fun time. There wasn’t too much to relay. There
was a 5K fun run, so we relayed when the runners
got to our location, or the end of the 5K went by.
Or when the groups bunched up and we tried to
space

them

back out. There
were

bands,

marching

cheer-

leaders, clowns,
police

vehicles,

fire trucks — the
usual

parade

session on Friday, with our tower climber, David
Haas

KK4OEW

and

Mike

Patterson KG4PDA to consider what it will take to replace the rotor on the tower. (Remember we bought a
new Yaesu rotor back in the

summer?) So, we’re trying
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different than any radio you’ve operated. In the

are some minor differences. I hope all the remod-

near future, we’ll have a work detail to help Da-

eling work will have been completed by then. The

vid, who will be on the tower. We will need some

IC-7300 will do the most duty on SSB and the IC-

ground crews.

718 will be used for any digital work. Gary Chris-

Another addition to the clubroom is the geo-

tian W4GDC will head up the digital contacts and

world clock. What’s a geo-

help hook up the IC-718. It sounds impressive,

world clock, you ask? Look

huh? We CAN do this! More on this later.

one up online from DX Engineering.
about

(They

$400.00.)

Finally, the Annual W4CQ Christmas Party is

run

coming up on Thursday, December 12.

That’s

We’re

gathering at 6:00pm at the Salvation Army.

If

the clock that shows the

you didn’t receive a Christmas Party SignUp Geni-

grayline, showing the difference between day and

us invitation via email, please email Susan N4PSN

night anywhere around the world. Knowing this
grayline tells us where propagation is better or
worse. It will also show you a DX cluster, which
are stations around the world who are sought after. There is a bunch of information about this
clock. I don’t have enough time or space here to
go into it. But I missed the point! Thanks to

Shawn Goodin K4RSG, we have a new geo-world

and let her know. We’ll have Price’s Chicken Coop

clock for free! Yep, Shawn donated a spare moni-

chicken (white and dark meat) and a HoneyBaked

tor, wireless keyboard and mouse. I donated a

spirall-sliced ham. Please RSVP so we know you’re

Raspberry Pi, which is a small computer about 3”

coming and what you want to bring. Maybe even

square and has a bunch of memory on it. Shawn

a German Chocolate Cake, (Jodie – KI4CXO)!

saw a article on QST where this guy has some

Remember to bring something for the Salva-

free software that puts the image on the monitor.

tion Army’s Women Center of Hope Shelter. They

Hooked to the internet via our Salvation wifi, he

need twin bed size bedding items like sheets,

added the DX cluster, UTC clock, and any other

blankets, and comforters. They also need bath

info we wanted to have on our clock. It looks top

items like Bath towels, wash cloths, soap, sham-

notch! I am SO EXCITED about making our club

poo, deodorant, etc. Anything you need, they

station, a First Class operating station.

need, too. Marge Fowler KJ4JCK, had a great idea!
She ordered school supplies from Amazon and

had them mailed directly to the Salvation Army
(501 Archdale Drive, Charlotte, NC 28217). Please
let me know if you decide to send something, so
we can follow up on its delivery. This is our way to
give back to the Salvation Army for the use of
their facilities and our clubroom. Help when you
Having said that, I want to work the ARRL

can.

Winter Field Day, (WFD) January 25-26, 2020,

There is a lot going on!

starting at 2:00pm (local) on Saturday to 2:00pm

to you and yours.

on Sunday. I know of several clubs in the area

73, Jeff Blythe KA4WYC

making plans to work Winter Field Day this year.

W4CQ Club President

This is a lot like ARRL June Field Day, but there
2

Happy Thanksgiving

was add a monitor, a Raspberry Pi 2, a wireless
keyboard and a mouse. The app was free.

Yes,

free! The total otal cost to the club: $000.00! Yep,
it was all free due
to donations.
We're not done

yet. We still need
to replace the rotor and add in the
antenna

switch

box. But hopefully, that's coming
soon.

We've

re-

arranged the sta-

Our New Addition to the Club Station

tion a bit. Every-

In the picture above, you can see the new Yaesu

thing

rotor control box, the Amerton 8-position antenna

has

been

moved around.

switch. And the new Geo-clock! Thanks to Shawn

Pictured also is our IT Guy, Shawn Goodin

Goodiin’s K4RSG IT skills, after seeing an article in

K4RSG. — Jeff Blythe KA4WYC

a QST Magazine from last year, all we had to do

Upcoming Events!

W4CQ Christmas Party!
You and yours are invited to our Annual Christmas Party on Thursday, December
12, 2019! We'll gather at 6:00pm and have dinner at 7:00pm. To add to the festivities, the club is providing delicious spiral honey-baked ham slices and Price's

Chicken Coop chicken.

It will be a nice time of celebrating together.

wear your best Christmas attire.

Be sure to

Please RSVP via the SignUpGenius invitation

which Susan N4PSN sent out, so we'll know how many are coming and which sides
you’d like to bring. We look forward to seeing you there!
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Volunteer to Work A Christmas Parade!
It’s the most wonderful time of year! There’s nothing like working a Christmas parade to put
you in the Christmas spirit! [Steve and I have volunteered over the years and have enjoyed
it immensely! We look forward to this every year. — The Editor]

The 81st Kannapolis Christmas Night Parade will be held on Saturday, De-

cember 14, 2019. We’ll have a pre-parade meeting at the 5/3 Bank on 871
Church Street North at 4:00pm; the parade starts at 6:00pm. We need 25
good hams. Please sign up here: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/4090b44acab28a7f85-concord.
Let me know if you have any questions. See you there!
73, Gregory C. Huffman W4GCH, Cabarrus Amateur Radio Society

980.255.8181 (home), 704.564.7380 (cell), w4gch1@gmail.com

Cabarrus Amateur Radio Society

Ham Radio Licensing Classes for 2020
Technician Class Instruction—This class is for those who
do not currently hold an FCC Amateur Radio license. Classes are held in six sessions on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:00Ppm and last about 90 minutes. The last
session will include a testing opportunity. Dates: January 21, 23, 28, 30, February 4, and 6
License Upgrade Class — This class is for licensed Technician and General Class licensees who desire
to upgrade to General or Extra class license privileges. Classes are held in six sessions on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 7:00pm and last about 90 minutes. The last session will include a testing opportunity.
Dates: February 18, 20, 25, 27, March 3, and 5
Costs:

At the first class, each student will pay $12 for the testing fee and about $20 for a

study guide. We use the study guides written by Gordon West WB6NOA.) The club buys these in bulk

so we can provide them to you at a discount to you.
QRZ.com: Students are expected to establish a free account on qrz.com in order to take practice exams and measure your preparedness to sit for the exam.
For more information, contact Dave Whiteley W4DPW at hospiceforcars@windstream.net
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9. Easily manages your log and
Logbook of the World (LoTW).
AClog will sign and upload your
contacts to LoTW and download
your confirmations from LoTW
10. Uploads QSOs directly to
eQSL and Club Log
11. Interfaces with most Elecraft,
Icom, Kenwood, Ten Tec and
Yaesu radios.
12. A Net Manager form which is
used for logging with multiple stations, whether
you are managing a formal net or just joining
in on a casual round table. This form makes
logging with a group quick and easy.
13. Provides DX spotting on Telnet, your packet
TNC or AGW Packet engine. Audio alert for
needed spots.
14. Sends keyboard CW via your comm port or
Winkey and plays wave files via your sound
card.
15. Quickly prints basic QSL labels and address
labels (does not support label printers and labels are not customizable through AC Log).
16. Interfaces with the QRZ and Ham Call Internet
lookup service, as well as several free options.
17. Interfaces with many digital programs and
other software via API inducing Fldigi, JTAlert,
PSK Express, and more.
18. Optionally displays your call sign when the
program loads.
19. Fully networkable. Whether you want to use
AC Log for a DXpedition, or you just want to
access your log from multiple PCs simultaneously at your home or club station, AC Log
supports multiple clients updating a single database.
If you’ve never used a computer logging program,
try one. You’ll never go back. There are literally
over a hundred computer logging programs. I’ve
been using AClog for years and think it offers the
most features for a minimal cost.
The topic of next month’s article is Log Book of
the World (LoTW). Many hams think LoTW is only
for DXers. Not so, it is good for any ARRL award. I
recently was awarded the Triple Play Award which
required LoTW conformation with each of the 50
states using CW, SSB and digital.
Speaking of software, try out W1UL’s licensed
preparation software at ham-cram.com.

Computer Logging Programs
If you are currently using a paper log, consider the
following:
1. It is disaster-prone.
2. Paper deteriorates over a period-of-time.
3. There isn’t a way to search your paper log other than manually.
4. I’ve been using AClog by Scott Davis N3FJP for
years.
5. You can evaluate it for free for 45 days.
6. There’s a life-time registration of $24.99 after
the trial period.
Amateur Contact Log Features:
1. Very easy and intuitive to use.
2. Tracking of Worked All States, Worked All
Counties, Worked All Countries, DXCC, VUCC,
Grids, Worked All Zones, IOTAs, Lighthouses
and many other achievements.
3. The user interface is customizable! You can
choose to display any of the data field you
want and decide where you want them. The DX
Spotting window can be set to any size you
like! You can also change the font sizes of all
the fields, lists and text boxes.
4. Includes a database of countries and counties.
5. Query by band, mode, or power level to easily
track your accomplishments by individual and
multiple criteria.
6. Lists previous contact data with the station being worked including name, dates of pervious
contact(s) QTH etc. just by typing the call field
and hitting the tab key.
7. A bearing and distance calculator from your
QTH for DX contacts and grid squares.
8. Full support for standard Amateur Data Interchange (ADIF) format. Exports your whole log
or selected records in ADIF for applications
such as eQSL and the ARRL’s Logbook of the
World (LoTW).

73, Urb W1UL
urb@ham-cram.com, 609-937-5487
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HamSCI Founder Nathaniel Frissell

response of the ionosphere to sources from above
(space weather) and below (atmospheric forcing),” Frissell explained in his grant proposal. “By
designing personal space weather station variants
at multiple price points, open sourcing the hardware and software, and directly engaging with the
ham radio community, this project maximizes the
chances of widespread adoption of this system.”
Frissell intends to focus his recruitment efforts
through HamSCI and TAPR.
Frissell says measuring and better understanding modulations in the ionosphere is important,
because these changes can affect Earth- and
space-based radio signals, which can, in turn, affect satellite communication,
GPS systems, HF radio, and
more. In his earlier study,
“Modeling
Amateur
Radio
Soundings of the Ionospheric
Response to the 2017 Great
American Eclipse,” published
in Geophysical Research Letters, Frissell measured changes in the ionosphere during
the solar eclipse, using data
collected
by
participating
hams who engaged in the Solar Eclipse QSO Party (SEQP).
His new initiative expands this model and will develop new equipment to collect and analyze additional data.
Collaborators in the NSF-funded DASI project
include William Engelke, AB4EJ, and Travis Atkison of the University of Alabama; David Kazdan,
AD8Y, and Soumyajit Mandal, AC8WY, of Case
Western Reserve University; Hyomin Kim,
KD2MCR, of the New Jersey Institute of Technology; Phil Erickson, W1PJE, of MIT’s Haystack Observatory, and Scott Cowling, WA2DFI, of TAPR
and Zephyr Engineering.
A graduate of Montclair State University and
Virginia Tech, Frissell joined the faculty at the University of Scranton this fall, after a stint on the
New Jersey Institute of Technology faculty.
Frissell told ARRL that the 2020 HamSCI workshop will take place March 20 – 21 at the University of Scranton. He’s also hoping to take advantage of the opportunity the grant provides to
establish a ham radio club at the University of
Scranton.

W2NAF, Wins $1.3 Million Ionosphere
Study Grant
November 11, 2019

Nathaniel Frissell W2NAF, now a University of
Scranton physics and electrical engineering professor, has won a $1.3 million National Science
Foundation (NSF) grant to study weather effects
in the ionosphere by leveraging a network of amateur radio stations. Frissell is perhaps best known
within the amateur radio community as the founder of HamSCI, the Ham Radio Science Citizen Investigation initiative. The
Distributed Arrays of Small
Instruments (DASI) project
will be implemented over 3
years. As principal investigator, Frissell — a space
physicist — will head a collaborative team that will
develop
ground-based
space science observation
instruments and software.
His research effort will recruit multiple universities
and radio amateurs to operate a network of personal space weather stations.
“I’m very excited,” Frissell told ARRL. “This
grant is extremely exciting for both ham radio and
ionospheric research. Perhaps more than the
money, it means that the NSF is recognizing the
good work that we, as hams, are doing and the
contribution we can make in the future.”
Frissell said the grant demonstrates that the
scientific community is taking amateur radio seriously. “This is great for ham radio, as it provides
yet another avenue for us to contribute to the art
and science of radio in a meaningful way,” he
said.
The space weather equipment will be developed at two levels of sophistication — one at a
low-cost, easy-to-use level for radio amateurs,
and another, more complex version for university
partners that will allow the collection of additional
data.
“The equipment and network allows us to
measure and characterize ionospheric and geomagnetic short-term, small-scale variability on a
large geographic scale in order to understand the

www.arrl.org/news/hamsci-founder-nathaniel-frissell-w2nafwins-1-3-million-ionosphere-study-grant
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Third Time’s the Charm
My antenna is a SteppIR vertical, about eighteen feet
tall.

It is located near a magnolia tree, and a couple

times each year I have to trim the tree to keep it from
growing around the antenna.

The antenna works well,

especially during intense sunspots, and I’ve made contacts from Eastern Russia to Australia.
Earlier this year, while I was trimming the magnolia, I
noticed that the antenna’s outer covering was becoming
very weathered in places and might be in danger of leaking water into the SteppIR control box. I decided to replace the antenna pole. (The metal antenna itself slides
up and down inside the pole.)
It should have been easy. The SteppIR website clearly shows the parts I needed to do the job, so I placed the
order. A few days later all the parts arrived via UPS: A
set of four hollow tubes each about 4-feet long and three
pieces of shrink tubing. The task seemed simple enough:

join the sections together one at a time and seal the joint
using a heat gun.
But it wasn’t easy. The tubes butted together and did not slide together and lock into place as I expected. When I heated the shrink tubing, the liquid glue was forced out of the shrink tubing and the
tube sections were squeezed apart. It took only seconds for the glue to melt, the tubing to shrink, and
the sections to separate. Then I was left with the shrunken tubing lying on the ground and a section of
pole about an inch away on either side.

A second attempt left me with the same result and one remaining piece of shrink tubing.
Being very discouraged, I decided to call the folks at SteppIR. They were very sympathetic and said
that no one else had ever called about this problem. They agreed to send me more heat shrink tubing
and suggested that I re-read the instruction manual.
While I waited for the heat shrink to arrive, I wondered where else I could get expert advice. Then
at a club meeting I had a flash of insight! Jeff KA4WYC would know what to do! And Jeff, being the gra-

cious person that he is, agreed to help.
When Jeff arrived, I laid out the pole sections and heat shrink tubing just as I had before. He examined the setup and agreed with me that joining the sections with heat shrink tubing wouldn’t work; that
the shrink tubing would force the pole sections apart and not lock them in place. He thought that SteppIR had sent me the wrong parts, and told me to lay out the parts, photograph them, and to make
some measurements of the poles’ inner and outer dimensions. When I was done, he would use the results to call SteppIR and explore possible solutions with them.

Later that day, after Jeff left, I got the parts arranged to take the evidentiary photographs. I put
one section of pole inside the next larger section so that I could get a picture showing the difference in
the sections’ inner and outer dimensions. But the pole sections slipped out of my hand and fell to the
floor. The inner section of pole slid all the way through outer section and locked firmly into place! This
was how I should have assembled the pole sections in the beginning. I was too embarrassed to get any
7

satisfaction out of finding my mistake.
I called Jeff and told him what I had found. He laughed and said he would stop over and help when
I was ready to finish assembling and installing the poles. After he arrived, everything worked out as
expected once I slipped the poles’ sections together properly. Jeff and I had many laughs while putting
together and installing the vertical’s new outer covering. — Gary Christian W4GDC
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Dits and Dahs

Now That You Know The Code,
Join Some Exclusive CW Clubs!

around the world. At this time only 21% are UK

I’ve had fun on my journey of re-learning Morse

members, while US members equal 45%, and the

Code (The Code). Along the way, I

rest of the world equals about 34%.

have found some CW clubs that wel-

Joining the SKCC is easy — just

come you into their club with open fists

send them an email, and you are as-

(no pun intended). Several of them

signed a number. I’m SKCC #1889, as

are: The Straight Key Century Club

a lifetime member. Their numbers

(SKCC), FISTS CW Club International,

total over 21K. They started in Janu-

The Flying Pigs QRP Club, and The
Chicken Fat Ops (CFO).

ary 2006 and I joined in May 2006.

(I didn’t

They have SKN (Straight Key Night)

make that one up!) And let’s not for-

every month, just like ARRL’s SKN in

get CWOps, either.

December through January, on New

Some are free, some have dues.

Year’s Eve.

But when you REALLY are a CW buff,

use only straight keys or mechanical

and your code speed REALLY shows

keys (like a bug) to make your con-

what you’re made of, join groups like

tacts. As you collect SKCC numbers

CWOps, or First Class CW Operators’

from members, you can rise up in sta-

Club (FOC). They each are exclusive

tus. You work 100 different members,

clubs by invitation only! They have a

and you are elevated to Centurion. If

minimum requirement of 25 WPM –

you work 100 Centurions, this gains

send and receive code speed. You

you Tribune status. Now you work 100

have to be nominated by several

Tribunes and you move up to Senator

members in good standing and then

status. Each time you elevate in sta-

also pay dues. You also have to work

tus, you add the letters C,T, and S to

these members on the air — CW only!

your SKCC number. Like 1889-S, now

CWOps requires you to work several

that’s your new number forever! And

qualifying runs on the air and contact

no, I don’t have any letters after my

as many members as possible. Your log

number, yet.

is then compared to those members

I also joined FISTS International

who you claim to have worked. No call-

with a special membership offer. No

ing up a buddy on the phone and say-

dues for two years. Unfortunately,

ing, “Hey, put me in your log.” CWOps dues

that offer has ended. I’m FISTS # 19060

are $12.00 per year or $100.00 for a life-

(expiration date 12-2020). Their dues are

time membership. CWOps is the sponsor of

$10.00 per year. FISTS also has a verity

CW Academy, which I’ve spoken of in this

of contests and evaluation runs, just to

forum before.

keep it interesting for its members.

FOC limits the total club membership to
only 500 members worldwide.

On this night you are to

Flying Pigs QRP Group is a CW group

It has kept

that wants you to contact members using

that limit since 1938. At one time, FOC was

only QRP CW — that’s only 5 watts or

only open to United Kingdom members, but

less. Again, just write them and their membership

later in 1945, the FOC included members from

is free. I joined as I was writing this article. I am
9

proud to announce I’m FP#-4221. In an email, the Head Pig congratulated me on my membership and
said to wear it well, and 73 – OO (Oink, Oink). As you search their website, you’ll quickly learn their mission statement, “Just Have FUN!”
Like the others, they have contests — like The Flying Bacon, The Bacon
Bits Roundup, The Flying Pig Marathon, etc. One of the few requirements of joining Flying Pigs is you have to live within 10,000 miles of

Cincinnati, Ohio. The reason is this is where it was first started in 1999,
when a ham visiting Cincinnati asked if there were any QRP stations
around. Nope, but that got several club members talking, and the rest,
as they say, is history. It looks like a fun group.
What is more adorable than a flying pig? Why, a wild yellow chicken!
You can Google all the CW Groups listed above, like I did. But listed below is the list anyway.
73, Jeff KA4WYC
SKCC www.skccgroup.com, FISTS www.fistsna.org, CWOps www.cwops.org, FOC www.g4foc.org
Flying Pigs QRP CW Group www.fpqrp.org

You know you have ham radio issues when:
You're a ham if you sit around trying to figure out how to work DX on your cordless
phone.
You're a ham if you check a potential new car for rig and antenna mounting possibilities even before you take it for a test drive.
You're a ham if, whenever you visit ANYONE'S house, you look at the height and spacing of trees for dipole stringing potential.
You're a ham if, when someone asks you to spell your last name, you do it with phonetics. (Sierra Charlie Hotel Echo India November Bravo....)
http://forums.qrz.com/index.php?threads/ham-radio-jokes.14447/

Thoughts & Prayers
Let’s remember to pray for protection and safety for all first responders. Keep
all those in uniform in your prayers, too, for safety and for comfort while
they’re far from home for the holidays.
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Charlotte Amateur Radio Club
Minutes of the November 2, 2019 Business Meeting
1050 Persimmon Lane, Alexis, North Carolina
To promote the technical craft of amateur radio through training, mentoring and enhancing fellowship among radio amateurs.

DATE: November 2, 2019
CALL TO ORDER: 09:30 am by President Jeff Blythe KA4WYC
WELCOME/OPENING REMARKS: Jeff welcomed everyone to the meeting and recognized our guests,
including Colby Chase AE1U, our guest speaker.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES (Susan Nosko N4PSN): Jeff read the October 12, 2019 club meeting minutes
for our Secretary Susan N4PSN. Jeff asked for a motion to approve the minutes. Susan so moved. Mike
W4DXL seconded it. The motion passed.
TREASURER’S REPORT (Joe Ducar KJ4QFV): Joe gave the monthly financial report of the club. Approval
of Treasurer’s Report: The current balance is $1964.70. Jeff asked for a motion to approve the October
5, 2019 Treasurer’s Report. Dave WD4DDC moved to approve the report. Shawn K4RSG seconded it.

The motion passed.
NEW MEMBERS (Jeff Blythe KA4WYC, Joe Ducar KJ4QFV): None noted.
OLD BUSINESS
The IC 7300 is in.
NEW BUSINESS

1. Annual Christmas Party (Jeff Blythe KA4WYC): Jeff reminded everyone that our Christmas Party
will take place on December 12 at 6:00pm, at the Salvation Army. Marge KI4JCK reminded us that’s it’s
also the time of year to bring something for the Women’s Center of Hope. She will send us an email to
let us know what their specific needs are for this year.
2. Annual Membership Dues (Mike W4DXL): Mike suggested raising our annual membership dues

from $20.00 to $25.00, starting 2021. Jeff stated he wanted to raise dues commencing 2020, as the
club needs more funds to operate. Jeff also stated he wants to make a hard dues deadline of February 28. Jeff also wants to give free membership for anyone at age 100. Susan suggested making
December 31 the deadline.
MOTION: I move that we raise the club individual membership dues from $25 to $30 and the fami
ly membership dues from $30 to $35, commencing January 1, 2020.
MADE BY: Mike Miranda W4DXL
SECONDED BY: P. Susan Nosko N4PSN
The motion passed unanimously on November 2, 2019.
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MOTION: I move that once a member reaches the age of 100, there will no charge for membership.
MADE BY: Jeff Blythe KA4WYC
SECONDED BY: P. Susan Nosko N4PSN
The motion passed unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT
Shawn K4SRG moved the business meeting be adjourned. It was seconded. The motion passed.
The meeting adjourned at 10:01am.

PROGRAM
Colby Chase AE1U gave a presentation on POTA (Parks On The Air). His presentation slides will be posted on our website.
Respectfully submitted, P. Susan Nosko N4PSN, Club Secretary
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Gary Whitt’s KN4ICY Weekly Net List
Net Name

Frequency

Offset Tone

Time

When

Location

Backup/
Link

Piedmont Spotter Group

145.230

-

118.8

2000

Nightly

Spencer Mtn.

145.290

Charlotte Regional Skywarn

145.230

-

118.8

As Needed Spencer Mtn.

444.450

Metrolina 2 Meter Emergency

146.940

-

118.8

2100

Nightly

Spencer Mtn.

145.230

York Co. Amateur Radio Society 147.030

-

88.5

2030

Nightly

Rock Hill

NC Evening Net

145.370

-

94.8

2130

Nightly

N. Wilkesboro

GGARS Net

145.450

-

no tone

2000

M, W, F

Crowder's Mtn.

Doughnut Net

145.170

-

88.5

2030

Monday

Anderson Mtn.

York County Ares

147.225

+

110.9

2100

Monday

Rock Hill

Carolina Amateur Radio Club

145.350

-

82.5

1915

Tuesday

Dallas

147.505

Jabbernet

224.400

-

no tone

1930

Tuesday

Charlotte

146.940

Lincoln Co. Volunteer Comm.

147.015

+

141.3

1930

Tuesday

Lincolnton

East Coast IRLP Net

443.250

+

136.5

2000

Tuesday

China Grove

GCARS Trader's Net

147.120

+

100

2030

Tuesday

Spencer Mtn.

Pineboard Ragchew Net

145.410

-

136.5

2045

Tuesday

China Grove

Mecklenburg Co. Ares

146.940

-

118.8

2100

Wednesday Charlotte

Mt Mitchell Preppers Net

145.190

-

no tone

2030

Wednesday Mt. Mitchell

Swap Net

145.190

-

no tone

2030

Thursday

Mt. Mitchell

GGARS 220 Net

224.620

-

127.3

2000

Saturday

Crowders Mtn.

Mt Mitchell ARES Net

145.190

-

no tone

800

Saturday

Mt. Mitchell

Forest City Net

145.190

-

no tone

900

Saturday

Mt. Mitchell

6600 Net

145.190

-

no tone

2100

Saturday

Mt. Mitchell

China Grove Net

145.410

-

136.5

2030

Saturday

China Grove

Dixie Pirates Net

145.410

-

136.5

2100

Saturday

China Grove

10 Meter Net

28.340 USB

2200

Saturday

Rock Hill

Piedmont Simplex Net

147.505

2030

Sunday

Harrisburg

The Connector

no tone

is the official newsletter of the Charlotte

Amateur Radio Club. It’s published monthly.
As Editor of The Connector, I welcome pictures (.jpeg), articles
(Word doc), and any other member contributions. Please send your
submission to W4CQ.Susan@gmail.com. As Editor, I reserve the right
to edit any and all pieces.
The submission deadline for each month’s newsletter is the third
Friday of that month. Anything received later may be held for the
next month’s publication.
As The Connector Editor, I am honored to serve the good people
of the Charlotte Amateur Radio Club.
73,

P. Susan Nosko N4PSN
13

146.505

147.525

